AMENDMENT TO

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
AMONG
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION (FHWA),
OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (ODOT), AND
THE OKLAHOMA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE (SHPO),
REGARDING
REPLACEMENT OF US-60 HORSE CREEK BRIDGE

WHEREAS, the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) was executed October 2017; and

WHEREAS, the MOA addresses the effects to the Horse Creek Bridge through Federal-Aid Project BRFY-158B(119), State Job J/P 24273(04) (Structure 5806 0256X [NBI 05017]), a property listed on the National Register of Historic Places; and

WHEREAS, the subject bridge retained design elements and associations consistent with its association on a 1926 alignment of Route 66 and was constructed as part of a Depression-era Federal-aid Works Program WPH 8-D; and

WHEREAS, in the MOA, the general manager of the Afton Station was a signatory to the MOA and committed to retaining an interpretive panel presenting the history of Route 66 and the Horse Creek Bridge; and

WHEREAS, the owner of Afton Station is now deceased, the Afton Station and all its contents have been sold, and Afton Station has been closed; and

WHEREAS, the remaining signatories have agreed to amend the MOA rather than execute a second MOA; and

WHEREAS, FHWA will send a copy of this executed amendment to the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP);

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with Stipulation VII of the MOA, the FHWA, ODOT, and the Oklahoma SHPO, agree to amend the MOA as follows.

I. **Delete Stipulations:**

   Stipulation II(B) shall be removed.
Signatory

Amendment to

MOA for BRFY-158B(119); State Job 24273(04) US-60 over Horse Creek, Ottawa County, Oklahoma (Structure 5806 0256X [NBI 05017])

Federal Highway Administration

BY: [Signature] DATE: 12/5/19
Karen Orton
Environmental Program Manager
Oklahoma Division
Signatory

Amendment to

MOA for BRFY-158B(199); State Job 24273(04) US-60 over Horse Creek, Ottawa County, Oklahoma (Structure 5806 0256X [NBI 05017])

Oklahoma Department of Transportation

BY: Siv Sundaram
Environmental Programs Division Engineer

DATE: 12/9/19
Signatory

Amendment to

MOA for BRFY-158B; State Job 24273(04) US-60 over Horse Creek, Ottawa County, Oklahoma (Structure 5806 0256X [NBI 05017])

Oklahoma State Historic Preservation Office

BY: Lynda Ozan
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer

DATE: 3 December 19